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FROM THE PRESIDENT: 

Hello Chapter members, families, friends, and fellow IHCC 

collectors. We have been busy so far this year and are 

approaching our fall season with approximately 15 additional 

show events that we can participate in without too much 

effort. Review the Coming Events column on page 2 to find 

many of the latest show dates and locations. 

 

We have just returned from the long trip to Huron, SD where 

we attended the 25
th

 Annual Red Power Round Up and 

associated tours. It was a most exciting and enjoyable but 

somewhat exhausting 20 days. We certainly learned a lot 

about South Dakota, visited several National Monuments, 

National Parks, and many points of interest in between. 

Approximately 21 Club and Flywheeler members stopped by 

the Chapters Table to say hello. We even had three Club 

vendors participate. We timed our return trip in such a 

manner to allow us to attend the 43
rd

 Annual Southeast 

Thresher’s Reunion in Denton, NC on July 1-5. A report on that 

show will appear in a later newsletter. 

 

The 1956 IH 300 Utility tractor donated by Mr. Walter Gantz is 

still up for sale. Max Favourite is handling this sale. You may 

contact him via e-mail at maxfavourite@gmail.com or by 

phone at 260-316-7488. The Cub donated by Mr. Jim Hicks 

will be restored and raffled off. We are in need of the 

following parts to complete the restoration: hood/gas tank, 

grill, seat, seat pedestal, battery box and battery, tool box, 

electrical wire harness, fenders, wheels and tires, and paint. 

We plan to start the restoration work on August 15
th

 and 16
th

. 

Please plan on attending the workout and bring your tools 

and any of the needed parts that you are willing to contribute. 
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Fellow member Sharon Harrison (thcreationsinc@aol.com) 

has agreed to keep our web page updated. We are in the 

process of a redesign in an attempt to make it a bit more 

user friendly. This will be a work-in-progress for the next 

few months so please bear with us. The new web page 

name (www.fl27ihc.com) will always be shown in the 

upper block on page one of this newsletter. 

NOTE: If you have any newsworthy information that you 

would like to have printed in THE HARVESTER, please 

contact Carrie at the address on the last page of this 

newsletter or FAX information to 407-292-8909 or Email it 

to: bcfab6325@msn.com. 

 

Please renew your membership now if you have not 

already done so. Dues may be paid in person at any of the 

Shows or mailed to our Treasurer: Warren Wiley, 237 

Nandina Terrace, Winter Springs, FL 32708. 

 

This newsletter is being sent out by e-mail only so you 

might want to share it with members who do not use 

computers. A decision will be made at a later date on 

whether to send out hard copies by US mail. 

CONTACT: MAX FAVOURITE FOR INFORMATION: 

Phone: 260-316-7488 or maxfavourite@gmail.com 

 

1956 INTERNATIONAL 300 UTILITY 

FOR SALE 

II 

 THE HARVESTER 
COMING EVENTS 

August 16, 2014 

Mow Day 

Flywheeler Park, FL 

October 18, 2014 

Mow Day 

Flywheeler Park, FL 

October 24-25, 2014 

Pioneer Days Festival 

Lake Wales, FL 

November 5-8, 2014 

19
th

 Auunal Fall Fuel UP 

Flywheeler Park, FL 

November 15-16, 2014 

FL Antique Power Club 

ST Petersburg, FL 

December 6-7, 2014 

Cracker Christmas 

Fort Christmas, FL 

December 12-13, 2014 

Christmas in the Park 

Flywheeler Park, FL 

December 19-20, 2014 

Christmas in the Park 

Flywheeler Park, FL 

January 14-17, 2015 

28
th

 Antique Engine & 

Tractor “Swap Meet” 

Flywheeler Park, FL 

February 14, 2015 

9
th

 Annual Tractor Drive 

Through the Groves 

Flywheeler Park, FL 

February 18-21, 2015 

23
rd

 Annual Antique 

Engine & Tractor Show 

Flywheeler Park, FL 

Feb. 25-March 1, 2015 

Pioneer Park Days 

Zolfo Springs, FL 

March 4-8, 2015 

Chapter 27 State Show 

Buffalo Nickel Ranch 

Leesburg, FL 

March 5-7, 2015 

IHCC Winter Convention 

Michigan City, IN 

March 5-9, 2015 

8
th

 Annual Historical 

Farmall Tractor Show  

Leesburg, FL 

March 14-15, 2015 

Bluegrass Festival 

Fort Christmas, FL 
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25
th

 ANNUAL  

RED POWER ROUND UP 

 

Enthusiastically looking forward to our summer trip to the 25
th

 Annual Red 

Power Round Up to be held in Huron, South Dakota, our journey finally began 

on June 16th. Having flown over or visited most states many times during the 

last 40 years, putting “feet on the ground” in SD had somehow eluded us. 

Starting our trip a few days early allowed us some flexibility in visiting other 

points of interest. We were pleased to see that along our entire route rainfall 

had been adequate and had occurred at the right time as all crops were 

thriving and the farmlands were green. The only exception being from Kansas 

City north along the Missouri River Basin to Sioux Falls which had standing 

water. It was disheartening to note all the dead hardwood trees in this area 

due flooding in recent years. At this juncture I realized that I hadn’t seen a 

long or short leaf pine tree during the last few days. Not realizing it at the 

time, it would be several more days before finally seeing ponderosa pines in 

southwestern SD. Arriving in “The Land of Infinite Variety” we spent the first 

evening in Sioux Falls visiting with my niece and her family. At 160,000 

residents, Sioux Falls is the state’s largest city and business hub. SD is 

mainly a farming state divided roughly down the center by the southerly 

flowing Missouri River. The East River region has rich farm land for raising 

corn, wheat, rye, flax, oats, soybeans, sunflowers, alfalfa and livestock. The 
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West River region has vast open prairie land, for raising alfalfa, cattle, sheep 

and other livestock. And then at the prairie’s western edge, suddenly and 

 

 

stunningly appearing to come out of nowhere is the hot, dusty, and 

inhospitable Badlands with the enchanting Black Hills rising abruptly farther 

to the west. SD has successfully incorporated all these varying land features 

into its prosperous tourist industry. 

Huron is located in the heart of eastern SD and has approximately 12,500 

residents. Huron lays claim to the world’s largest Ringneck Pheasant. The 

structure composed of 22 tons of steel and fiberglass, stands atop a building  
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and measures 28 feet in height and 40 feet from beak to tail. We arrived in 

Huron a few days early to take advantage of the ongoing pre-round up 

activities. We were pleased to see many International tractors and 

equipment in front of major businesses welcoming us. The Huron Antique 

Power Association even held a pre-round up kick off show at the Fairgrounds 

concluding with a downtown parade on Saturday. 

To see some of the southwestern portion of the state, we elected to take the 

three full day action packed Megard tour. Three busses consisting of 

approximately 160 travelers went on the tour. (The Alabama Chapter 23 buss 

also made the tour.) Our first stop was for lunch at Al’s Oasis in Chamberlain 

before proceeding on to Rapid City where we toured the Kirke Norwegian 

Chapel followed by a dinner and show at the Fort Hayes Chuckwagon Salon. 

   

Fort Hays was the filming location for Dancing with the Wolves. Overnight 

stays were at the Palmer Gulch Lodge. 
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Day two started out early with visits to Mount Rushmore and to the Crazy 

Horse Memorial - two of the world’s largest sculptural carvings. It was then 

on to Hot Springs to the Mammoth Site - home to fossils of Columbian and 

woolly mammoths whose 26,000 year old bones date back to the Ice Age. At 

Custer State Park we were able to view free roaming wildlife including 

pronghorn antelope, mountain goats, bighorn sheep, deer, elk, and a herd of 

friendly burros. We also encountered a 30 minute road-block staged by 112 

grazing Buffalo – part of the Park’s 1300 herd. We revisited Mount Rushmore 

for the impressive night lighting ceremony before calling it a day. 

Sunrise came way too early that third 

morning, but we were on the road again 

by 8:00 AM – off to visit Bear Country 

USA, and the Black Hills Gold Factory in 

Rapid City. For five days we had been 

seeing billboards advertising Wall Drug. 

It brought back memories of the Ron Jon 

Surf Shop billboards placed all over our 

state and the southeast. My curiosity 

was satisfied when we pulled into the 

small town of Wall (population 843). 

There sitting on one city block was the 76,000 square foot Wall Drug Store 

billed as the #1 road side attraction in America and filled with just about 

everything you wouldn’t want and do not need. I will have to admit though 

that the first donut which cost 25 cents and the complementary glass of ice 

water were very refreshing. Don’t ask – you couldn’t afford seconds. Our last 

stop was the Murdo Auto Museum consisting of 38 open air buildings 

containing cars, trucks, tractors, equipment, and other antiques. We arrived 

back in Huron at 10:30 PM Tuesday night. 

During the RPRU, we elected to stay in the neighboring town of Mitchell 

(population 15,484). Mitchell is home to the world’s only Corn Palace. Each 
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year a new theme is chosen to decorate the 

exterior of the Palace. Murals are sketched and nailed to the wall. Bundles of 

ryegrass and sour dock are nailed to them to form the frames. Roughly 

275,000 ears of corn are sawed in half lengthwise and nailed in place on the 

murals to create the images for which the Corn Palace is famous. The corn is 

grown in 12 different colors. All the work is done by hand. 

The 25
th

 Annual Red Power Round Up was held on the SD State Fairgrounds in 

Huron on June 26
th

 through 28
th

 and hosted by SD Chapter 21. The 

Fairgrounds has over 190 acres, 96 permanent buildings and a Grandstand. 

The buildings of all sizes, shapes, and designs were more than adequate to 

handle anything from livestock to large equipment, vendors, exhibitors and 

food concessions. The grounds had a park-like layout with shade and plenty 

of room for outdoor displays and exhibits. The Chapter Tables Building was 

air conditioned. There were over 1400 full hook up camp sites and plenty of 

visitor parking spaces nearby. 

Two buildings were set up with all kinds of activities to ensure that the 

children were well entertained. There was a peddle tractor maze, a 

scavenger hunt, face painting, rope making and a farm themed playground. 

   

Another thing to catch my eye was the use of a play pool corn box with 

shovels and buckets instead of the usual sand box. Billy and Julie Steers 

were there with “Tractor Mac”. 

Live entertainment from the James River Blue Grass Band, 4-H Performing 

Arts, Rodney Miller, Jim Thompson, and Elaine Peacock could be found at the 

Midway Roadhouse and on Freedom Stage throughout each day. Tractor 

parades were conducted on Thursday and Friday. 

The weather was excellent with temperatures around 77 degrees. 

There was just enough rain each morning to keep the dust down. 

The morning overcast skies turned sunny by noon. Even the 

resident prairie dogs enjoyed basking in the sun and teasing the tourist. 
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We would like to thank all the Officers, Directors, and members of South 

Dakota Chapter 21 who contributed many hours of hard work and planning to 

make the 25
th

 Red Power Round Up a success. We would also like to thank 

the citizens of Huron and surrounding towns for their most courteous 

welcome and hospitality. Finally we thank all the exhibitors, vendors, and 

participants who so willingly contributed their time and expense to promote 

the continued collection and preservation of International Harvester 

products. 

Charles G. Stevenson, President, IHCC Florida Chapter 27 
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